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Dust exposure, dust recovered from the lung, and
associated pathology in a group of British coalminers
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ABSTRACT The relation between dust exposure, retained lung dust, and pneumoconiosis have been
examined in 430 dead coalminers who had participated in a large scale epidemiological survey of
respiratory health. The men were divided into three groups depending on the presence of particular
lesions in their lungs. Lungs containing no fibrotic lesions in excess of 1 mm were included in the
"M" group, those with fibrotic lesions of between 1 mm and 9mm in diameter were included in the
"F" group, and those with any lesion 10mm or more were categorised as having progressive
massive fibrosis (PMF). The men were further divided into four groups according to the rank of coal
mined at the colliery of employment. The mean weight of lung dust increased over the pathological
range (M-.F-+PMF) regardless of the rank of coal mined. The men with PMF had not received
unusually high exposures to dust in life but were found to have accumulated more dust in their lungs
per unit of dust exposure than men without PMF, providing further evidence for differences in the
patterns of deposition or clearance, or both, of dust in these men compared with those who do not
develop PMF. For men who had mined the higher rank coals there was no difference in the com-
position of the lung dust between the pathological groups. Lungs from men mining low rank coal,
however, showed a striking increase in the proportion of ash over the pathological groups (M, F,
and PMF). In men who had mined low rank coal the proportion of ash in the airborne dust to which
they had been exposed and in the dust retained in their lungs was, as expected, greater than in men
who had worked with higher rank coals. For the same men, and particularly associated with the
presence of some dust related fibrosis, the proportion of ash in retained dust was higher than that
in the dust to which the men were exposed suggesting the occurrence of selective deposition or
retention of the mineral components of dust in this group.

Early work on miners from south Wales suggested
that the pathological grade of pneumoconiosis was
directly proportional to the mass of dust recovered
from the lungs at necropsy' and that the composition
of the retained dust was little different from that
encountered at the workplace.2 Progressive massive
fibrosis (PMF) was considered to be either a compli-
cation resulting from a secondary factor, widely
believed to be tuberculosis, or a form of silicosis.

Regional variations in the prevalence of pneu-
moconiosis, particularly PMF, prompted an interest
in studies of miners from areas other than south
Wales. The results showed that the amount of dust
found in lungs from north west England was some-
what lower than in south Wales and that this dust had
a significantly greater ash content.34 Subsequent
work, covering most coalfields in Britain, indicated
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that the composition of the lung dust was related to
the rank of coal mined.5
At the same time the accumulation of dust in lungs

was examined. Lungs from hauliers and other under-
ground workers were shown to contain less dust and
to accumulate less dust per year than those from col-
liers.1 Furthermore, the rate at which dust accumu-
lated in the lungs of men without PMF was found to
be related to coal rank, with men from collieries min-
ing high rank coal accumulating dust faster than men
mining low rank coal.5 This work also showed that
men with PMF accumulated dust at a greater rate
than men without.5
These studies made a major contribution to the

understanding of the relation between occupational
exposure to coalmine dust and the development of
pneumoconiosis. They were, however, hampered by
the lack of measurement of dust exposure other than
"years underground." The purpose of the present
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study was to use more recently available estimates of
life time exposures to respirable dust, based on
between 10 and 20 years of measurements of respir-
able dust concentrations collected during the
National Coal Board's Pneumoconiosis Field
Research (PFR),6 to investigate the relation between
calculated dust exposure and lung dust burden. A fur-
ther aim was to determine whether this relation varied
according to the pathological grade of pneu-
moconiosis and the type (rank) of coal mined.

Materials and methods

Between June 1972 and October 1977 430 pairs of
lungs were collected from coalminers who had been
employed at the 24 PFR collieries representing the
major British coalfields. Of these specimens, 414 were
obtained from the pneumoconiosis medical panels
who had examined them for evidence of pneu-
moconiosis for compensation purposes. Forty per
cent of the men were not in receipt of compensation
and a large proportion of them had not attended the
panels. The remaining pairs of lungs were obtained
from hospitals in the vicinity of coalmines by courtesy
of the local pathologists.
The study group did not represent a random

sample of the mining population nor of the PFR
study population. It did, however, cover the broad
range of lung disease associated with the mining
industry and a wide range of dust exposure.

PATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
In most cases the lungs had been cut at necropsy or by
the pneumoconiosis medical panel doctor before
examination. This was normally in the sagittal plane
and sectioning was completed where necessary. Each
slice was examined for evidence of PMF and a
respresentative slice from each lung was examined in
more detail for numbers and sizes of dust lesions and
extent of emphysema. The results of some analyses of
these data have been described.78
Three pathological groups were defined according

to the presence of particular dust lesions. Lungs
assigned to group "M" showed focal dust deposits
with minimal evidence of fibrosis; those in group "F"
had, in addition, one or more fibrotic dusted lesions
between 1 mm and 9 mm diameter; and those in the
PMF group showed fibrotic dusted lesions 10mm or
more in diameter. Subjects in the M group, whose
lungs showed only macules, rarely had radiographic
evidence of pneumoconiosis.9

LUNG DUST ANALYSIS
After pathological examination one lung from each
pair was used to determine the weight and com-
position of retained dust. Dust was extracted from
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representative samples of whole dried lung by hydro-
lysis in 11 3 M hydrochloric acid.'0 After weighing,
the dust was ashed in a muffle furnace and the coal
content calculated from the weight loss. The quartz,
kaolin, and mica content of the ash were determined
using infrared spectrophotometry."1
The dust weight for both lungs was calculated by

multiplying the measured dust weight by a factor to
allow for the different ventilation of the left and right
lungs."2 For this study the factors were 186 if the
right lung had been used for dust analysis and 2-16 if
the left lung had been used.

DUST EXPOSURE
Respirable dust concentrations were measured at 24
collieries for 12 years, starting in 1954, and mea-
surements continued at 10 of these collieries into the
1970s. Two types of dust sampler were used. Until
1968 airborne dust was sampled by the standard ther-
mal precipitator (STP) and its concentration and
composition were determined by optical microscopy.
Latterly the MRE gravimetric dust sampler type
1 13A was used, dust concentration being determined
by mass and dust composition by infrared spec-
trophotometry." Factors for the conversion of the
earlier measurements to equivalent respirable gravi-
metric values were determined experimentally for
each of the 24 collieries.'3 Additional compositional
analyses of the samples collected using the STP were
carried out by infrared spectrophotometry'4 and the
results obtained by optical microscopy were adjusted
accordingly.

Dust concentration and composition were mea-
sured for occupational groups which defined work
type and location within a colliery. The cumulative
dust exposure for each man was calculated from the
recorded number of shifts worked in each
occupational group and the corresponding dust con-
centration figures, and was expressed as gram hours
per cubic metre of sampled air (ghm - 3).
For the period before PFR, cumulative dust

exposures were estimated from the early PFR dust
concentration measurements and data on working
histories obtained by interview. The calculation of
cumulative dust exposure is described elsewhere.'5
Although there was considerable variation between

miners in the proportions of the estimated component
of the exposure, this has been found to have little
effect on the various relations under investigation.'6

COAL RANK
Using the National Coal Board's coal rank
classification the collieries were divided into four
groups according to the rank of coal mined. Rank of
coal is a descriptive term for the position on the geo-
logical "coalification" scale from lignite to anthracite.
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Decreasing rank is associated with decreasing carbon
and increasing "volatile" content. The groups were
labelled A (940-91 4% carbon), B (906-88&8% car-
bon), C (870-852% carbon), and D (85-5-81l1%
carbon) in order of decreasing coal rank.

Collieries included in the high rank groups A and B
were in south Wales together with one from Kent and
one from north east England. Those in the low rank
groups C and D were in the Midlands and north of
England, north Wales, and Scotland.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The residual mean square values and associated
degrees of freedom used in testing for differences in
mean values between groups were derived using stan-
dard analysis of variance techniques.

Results

CUMULATIVE EXPOSURE TO RESPIRABLE DUST
IN LIFE
For each coal rank group, subjects in the M patho-
logical group had been exposed to the least respirable

dust in life and, in general, those in the PMF group to
the most (table 1). There was a similar increase
between the M and PMF groups in cumulative
exposure to the non-coal mineral (ash) component of
the dust (table 1).
When coal rank groups were compared within any

pathological group it was noted that, for groups F
and PMF, men in the lowest rank group D had been
exposed, on average, to less dust than men in other
rank groups (table 1).
For all pathological groups, subjects from the high-

est rank collieries (rank group A) had been exposed to
less ash (and its measured components quartz and
kaolin plus mica) than those from lower rank col-
lieries (table 1).
There were no obvious differences in the mean per-

centage composition of respirable dust between
pathological groups from the same coal rank group
but there was a significantly greater proportion of ash
in respirable dust from low rank collieries when com-

pared with the high rank groups (table 2).
An examination of the number of years of exposure

showed that men with PMF from coal rank group A
Table 1 Mean cumulative exposure to respirable dust and its "non-coal mineral"portionfor 430 men divided by pathological
and coal rank groups. (Number ofmenfor each group given in parentheses)

Coal rank group

Component (ghm-3) Pathological group A B C D

Respirable dust M 1369 192-1 238.7 140-6
Ash* 36 1 (31) 61 9 (26) 92-3 (7) 59 6 (26)

Respirable dust F 228-1t 283-5t 287 8 1946
Ash 591It (61) 83-9t (40) 113-0 (30) 90 6t (43)

Repirable dust PMF 273-8t 283-6t 303-1 184.8
Ash 67 5t (49) 82-0 (39) 120 8 (37) 84 7t (41)

Residual Respirable dust = 15018 (418 degrees of freedom)
mean sqs Ash = 1697

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of the respirable dust.
tDifference from M group p < 0-05.

Table 2 Mean percentages ofash and ofquartz in dust exposurefor 430 men divided by pathological and coal rank groups

Coal rank group

Component Pathological group A B C D

Ash* M 27-6 32-4t$ 44-3tt 416t
Quartz 3 5 3-8 3.4 4-3

Ash F 27-1 31 0tt 41 0tt 45 3t$
Quartz 2-8 4.Otj 4-8tt 5 41
Ash PMF 25 8 304t$ 41 4tt 447tt
Quartz 2-9 43t444 5-11t

Residual Ash = 509 (418 degrees of freedom)
mean sqs Quartz = 1 9

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of the dust exposure of which quartz is a component.
tDifference from next highest rank group p < 0-05.
$Difference from rank group A p < 0-05.
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had been exposed for a shorter time (mean 34 years)
than men with PMF from the other rank groups
(mean 41-44 years). In coal rank groups B and C men

with PMF had significantly longer mean periods of
exposure (41 years) than men in the M pathological
group (27-35 years). Differences in periods of
exposure to respirable dust between groups were
otherwise relatively small.

DUST RETAINED IN THE LUNG
Within each coal rank group there was an increase in
the mass of retained dust and its measured com-
ponents over the pathological range M-+F--PMF.
Table 3 shows the mean values for total retained dust
and ash.
For each pathological group the mean mass of

retained dust did not differ between coal ranks with
the exception that men with PMF who had mined
high rank coal had a significantly greater mass of dust
in their lungs (table 3). The mean weights of ash and
its measured components, quartz and kaolin plus
mica, however, were greater in the lower coal rank
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groups, being highest for rank group C (table 3). Thus
a greater proportion of ash and its components was
present in the retained dust from men in lower rank
groups (table 4).
Although the mean weights of ash and its measured

components increased over the pathological range for
all coal rank groups (table 3), a significant increase in
the proportion of ash between pathological groups
was seen only in men from rank groups C and D
(table 4).

RELATION BETWEEN DUST EXPOSURE AND
RETAINED DUST
For all coal rank groups it was found that subjects
with PMF had retained more dust (and each of its
measured components) per unit of dust exposure than
those in pathological groups M and F (table 5).
The retention of dust components was further

examined using the following ratio:

percentage ofcomponent in retained dust
percentage ofcomponent in respirable dust exposure

Table 3 Mean weights ofdust and ofash retained in the lungs ofsubjects divided by pathological and coal rank groups

Coal rank group

Component (g) Pathological group A B C D

Whole dust M 5-4 5-8 15-2 7-0
Ash* 12 16 4-8 2-8

Whole dust F 13-0t 14.2t 12-0 11-3
Ash 2-3 4-2 6-2 5 7t
Whole dust PMF 26.4t$ 18-2t 20-5t 15 0t
Ash 511t: 541 9.7t: 877t:
Residual Whole dust = 1014 (418 degrees of freedom)
mean sqs Ash = 12-9

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of the dust.
tDifference from M group p < 0 05.
$Difference from F group p < 0 05.

Table 4 Mean percentage ash andpercentage quartz in retained dustfor subjects divided by pathological and coal rank
groups

Coal rank group

Component Pathological group A B C D

Ash* M 213 2944t: 35-71 39-11
Quartz 3-0 4-3 5-1 6-1:
Ash F 21-6 3277t$ 49.4t$ 49.1$
Quartz 3-2 5-4t: 966t$ 8-5:
Ash PMF 22-5 3299t$ 50.5t1 5877t$Quartz 3-6 5-9t: 9-1t1 11 .2t
Residual Ash = 186-7 (418 degrees of freedom)
mean sqs Quartz = 9-6

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of the dust of which quartz is a component.
tDifference from next highest rank group p < 0-05.
tDifference from rank group A p < 0-05.
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Table 5 Estimated slopes (and standard errors) for comparisons ofretained lung dust with respirable dust exposurefor 430
men divided by pathological and coal rank groups. (Standard errors given in parentheses)

Retained lung dust = coefficient x respirable exposure x 10-2 (or component)

For total dust coal rank group For Ash* coal rank group

Pathological group A B C D A B C D

M 32(1-1) 26(10) 6-0(14) 49(1-3) 2-9(1-5) 22(10) 45(13) 51 (10)
F 52 (05) 49 (06) 37 (07) 43 (07) 36 (07) 50 (0.7) 53 (06) 50 (05)
PMF 72 (05) 60 (06) 62 (06) 68 (08) 60 (07) 61 (07) 70 (05) 87 (06)

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of dust.

Table 6 Mean valuesfor the ratio ofpercentage lung dust component to the percentage of the same component in respirable
coalmine dust divided by pathological and coal rank groups

Coal rank group

Component Pathological group A B C D

Ash* M 0 80 0-92 0-79 0-93
Quartz 099 1-23 1-44 1-45

Ash F 0-82 1-06 1-24t 1-10
Quartz 1 16 146 2-16t 1-66

Ash PMF 0 87 1.09 1 21t 1-33tt
Quartz 1 27 1-47 208t 2-35t$

Residual Ash = 0 14 (418 degrees of freedom)
mean sqs Quartz = 0-59

*Ash is the non-coal mineral portion of the exposure dust of which quartz is a component.
tDifference from next M group p < 0-05.
$Difference from F group p < 0 05.

Table 6 presents mean values of this ratio calcu-
lated for ash and quartz for subjects arranged by
pathological and coal rank groups. The pattern of
results for kaolin plus mica was similar to that for
quartz. For subjects with some lung fibrosis (F and
PMF pathological groups) in the lower coal rank
groups, C and D, the proportion of ash in the retained
lung dust is greater than in the dust to which the men
were exposed. This difference is most striking for the
measured ash components, quartz and kaolin plus
mica; for men with fibrotic nodules from coal rank C
and men with PMF from ranks C and D the propor-
tion of quartz in the lung dust was, on average, more
than twice that measured in the respirable coalmine
dust.

Discussion
Interest in the relation between the dust retained in
the lungs of coalworkers and that to which they were
exposed centres on two particular issues. The first
concerns how far the amount of dust retained reflects
the lifetime exposure of an individual; the second con-
siders the effect of dust composition on this relation.

Previous studies have used broad indices of
exposure such as years spent underground or an over-
all figure for exposure to dust. For this series of men
the availability of measured exposure to respirable

dust from Pneumoconiosis Field Research has pro-
vided a unique opportunity to investigate the relation
more closely.

In addition to finding that the lungs from men with
PMF contained on average more dust than the lungs
from men who do not have PMF we have been able to
demonstrate that men with PMF accumulated more
dust per unit exposure than men without. This sug-
gests that lung dust burdens are not simply a
reflection of dust exposure but that patterns of depo-
sition or clearance, or both, may differ between men
who develop PMF and those who do not. Such
differences are unlikely to be due to a single factor. It
may be that clearance of dust is impaired by the
splinting effect of fibrosis on the lung; further exam-
ination of available data showed that, in men working
high rank coal, the accumulation per unit of exposure
did increase with increasing size of the PMF lesions.
It is equally possible that differences in accumulation
of dust, for whatever reason (breathing rates physical
characteristics, for example) are a factor in the devel-
opment ofPMF. The present data are not suitable for
the examination of such a hypothesis.
The dust exposure data used in this study are based

on measurements of respirable dust concentrations.
While it is recognised that there are well defined
differences in the sampling efficiencies between the
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alveoli and respirable dust samplers it has generally
been believed that these are not important in epi-
demiological studies. Recent work in Germany, how-
ever, has suggested that these differences are rele-
vant.17 In particular the relation between respirable
dust concentrations and "alveolar disposition" dust
concentrations was found to be dependent on ash
content. It was concluded that the use of respirable
dust concentrations would result in a serious over-
estimate of dust exposure where the dust contained a
high proportion of ash. If this was the case then we
might expect that men who had been exposed to low
rank (high ash) coal would have retained less dust per
unit exposure than men who had mined high rank
coal. That such differences were not observed sug-
gests that there were no systematic variations in the
measurements of respirable dust concentrations with
coal rank.
The second point of interest in the relation between

retained dust and dust exposure relates to differences
in dust composition. We have shown that dust from
the lungs of men with fibrotic nodules or PMF who
had mined low rank coals contained a higher pro-
portion of ash than was recorded in the mine dust.
Further, the proportion of quartz in the lung dust was
up to twice that in the respirable dust to which the
men were exposed. This has been observed in other
studies of coalworkers 8 and of hard rock workers."9
There are no simple explanations for this observation
but, in tracing the sequence from exposure to alveolar
deposition, several factors may be examined.
Given that maximum alveolar deposition is

afforded to particles between 2 and 4pum, if the ash
components of respirable dust contribute more of the
smaller particles than the coal20 then proportionately
more ash may be deposited. While the mean volume
median diameters of respirable mine dusts collected
by MRE type 113A gravimetric samplers range from
2-5 to 6-5 gm equivalent spherical diameter (esd)21
those measured for lung dust in the present study lay
between 1-6 and 3-5 gm esd. There is, therefore, some
evidence that proportionately more ash may reach the
alveoli than would be predicted from the composition
of mine dust collected by the sampler but this alone
cannot explain the differences between pathological
groups. A further possibility that could influence the
relative retention of mineral components is that a
figure for cumulative exposure may conceal short
periods of exposure to exceptionally high concen-
trations of dust with a composition considerably
different from that regularly encountered. It is known
that short periods of exposure to high quartz levels
may be associated with an increase in the radiological
progression of pneumoconiosis22 but the effects of
such short periods on lung dust burden and com-
position have not been ascertained.
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The apparent concentration of quartz in the lung

dust from men in the F and PMF groups from low
rank collieries is of particular interest in the light of
our recent finding that dust composition is associated
with distinctive histological patterns of pneu-
moconiotic lesion, a more fibrogenic response being
related to dust containing a high proportion of ash.23
The more fibrogenic response to the ash component
of dusts may lead to its sequestration in the lung
whereas coal is removed by way of the mucociliary
escalator or by macrophage activity. It has been sug-
gested that the presence of other minerals, particu-
larly mica, may reduce the fibrogenicity of quartz
present in coal mine dusts.24 This protective effect has
not so far been explored in our current studies.
We consider that further investigations into the

relation between dust exposure, lung dust burden,
and the ensuing pathological response is required. In
the present work, for example, the men have been
divided into three broad groups according to the pres-
ence of absence or fibrotic lesions of different sizes;
further work should include examination of the
relation taking account of more detailed pathological
information and some of the more complex inter-
actions between dust components, periods of
exposure, and time out of the industry. Such research
is fundamental to an understanding of how much
dust encountered at the workplace will cause
significant disease.

We are grateful to many colleagues in Pneumo-
coniosis Field Research who collected exposure data,
to the pneumoconiosis medical panels who supplied
necropsy material, and to the Institute staff for their
technical expertise. In particular we thank Dr JM
Fernie for her constructive comments on the text. The
study was jointly funded by the National Coal Board
and the Commission of European Communities.
(Contract 7246-15/8/001.)
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